
KEY . TO WOOL SITUATION

Omaha Boosters at Pocatello Putting-U- p

Big Fight for Market.

PERSONAL WORK AMONG GROWERSS7 FARNAM ST. J Chlraaro Advocates Make t'naaeeeaafal
Effort to Snppreaa Letter of

GREATER BARGAINS THAN" EVER Gate ntr
Club.

Commercial

Extraordinary Clearing Sale of Ladies' Apparel
The season is at hand when stocks must be unloaded and that quickly,

regardless of cost. Here Saturday you will find prices way below cost of
materials in our fine Cloaks, Suits, Opera Cloaks, Furs, Skirts and Waists.

CHoaks
Regular $12.50, $15.00
and $17.50 values,
at

Regular $19.50, $22.50
and $25.00 values,
at

Regular $27.50, $29.50
and $35.00 values,
at

Regular $35.00 and
$45.00 values,
at

$5
a

tl3 75

DANGEROUS FRAUDS

Small Towns In Nebraska and Iowa
IlHng Victimized by Clever

Fakers.

Claim to Be Austro-America- n Doctors.

Word has come to Omaha from differ-
ent points In Nebraska and Iowa that
men representing themselves as Austro-America- n

Doctors are traveling through-
out th la territory pretending- - to give tha
AUNtro-Amerlca- n treatment. Ir. MUen,
the physician In charge of the real Austro-A-

merican Doctors, states that they
have offices In Omaha and Lincoln, but
do not have any traveling representatives.
The remarkable success which tha Austro-A-

merican Doctors have had in the
treatment, of all chronic and nervous dis-

ease! of men and women has attracted
considerable attention hence, the Imita-
tors. Dr. Milen wishes to warn the peo-
ple) against these Imitators, as they have
neither the facilities or the knowledge to
glvo the real Austro-America- n treatment
and are doing considerable damage to the
health of their patients. r

Toe bona fide Austro-America- n Doctors
are located at Suite 42$ Kamge Bldg., just
opposite the Orpheuin theater, and every
case which cornea to them Is given the
personal supervision of Dr. Mllen. No
Kat'.u are accepted which cannot be cured,
but they have many letters on file testi-
fying that they have accomplished cured
v. litre many other methods have failed.
For a short tlino they will give treatment
free, except medicines. Don't make any
mistakes, but call or write direct to their
office 4i!8 Kamge Bldg. Following are
letter.! from peoplo who have been bene-

fited by the Austro-America- n treatment.
Omaha, Neb., Do. . 108.

For ten long years I have suffered from
a nervous trouble that nearly ruined my

health I treated with a number of doc-

tors, but could not see that I was bene-

fited 1 would become dizzy and vomit
and suffer for days and days, so that
I was compelled to go to bed . My friends
had told me about the Austro-America- n

Doctor and pleaded with me to go see
them. I am thankful that I did so, for
I urn greatly Improved. 1 don't have those
sick spells any more and I am working
every day. Anyone doubting this write
me at 1M7 Jackson street, Omaha, and I

will be glad to tell them what a wonderful

treutmenl the Austro-America- n treatment
Is and what It has done for me In about
six weeks. AUGUSTA LARSON.
Austro-Am- e rlcan Doctors,

Omaha, Neb.
Gentlemen On Nov. 14th I commenced

taking treatment from you for gall stones

For the last two and one-ha- lf years
have suffered untold agony, but since I
commenced taking treatment with the Austro-A-

merican Doctors I have been gain-

ing from the first, and I am still Improv-

ing. My friends all remark how well I an--,

looking and are surprised to see mo look-n-

so well. I haven't felt any symptoms
whatever for the last six weeks i.nd I
cheerfully recommend the Austro-America- n

treatment to anyone who may be suffering
from gall stones as I was. I will be glad
to answer any Inquiries,

MK8. W. F. URBAN.
S4S0 South 15th St. Advt

Rocky
Mountain
Limited

Datfy East and West
between Omaha and Denver,

Colorado Springs, Pueblo

Leaves Omaha at 11:17 P. M., west-
bound; arrives at Denver 2:10 P. M.
Unquestionably the finest trains oper-
ating between Omaha and the Rockies,
Another good train leaves Omaha at
1:20 P. M.

-- Special Bound Trip Rate
to Denver in effect January
15, 16, 17, 18. Account
Western Stock Show.

r. p. RunaaroRD, d. p. a.
1823 Frnm St.. Omaha. Neb.

IN OUR

Furs
$20.00 Fur Sets,
at

$25.00 Fur Sets,
at

$29.50 Fur Sets,
at

$40.00 Fur Sets,
at

$50.00 Fur Sets,
at

$10
I2L

$20
$25

PIPE LINES AS CARRIERS

Inquiry Into Standard Oil Combine
louche Transportation Phase.

TESTIMONY NEARLY ALL IN

Final Arguments tn Salt to Dissolve
Merger Will Re Heard In

St. I, on la In
April.

NEW YORK, Jan. M. The hearing In the
government's inquiry Into the Standard Oil
company here Is nearing an end. At the
conclusion today of the testlmcny of F.
M, Towle, chief engineer of the Standard's
system of pipe lines, it was stated that one
or two days more was likely to conclude
the New York part of the hearing. Some
additional rebuttal testimony will be taken
In Chicago and the case will then be
closed except for the final arguments In
St. Louis In April.

Mr. Towle produced under subpoena maps
showing the Standard Oil company!) entire
pipe line system, lie was examined at
length by Counsel Kellogg for the govern-
ment, the purport of the questions being
evidently to prove that the lines could be
operated as common carriers and that the
dispatch of oil of varying grades through
the lines without damage or serious Inter
mixture was not Impossible or lmpractlc.i
ble.

Mr. Kellogg Insisted that the govern-
ment's contention that tho lines could be
operated as common carriers had been
proved by the testimony and that It was
the duty of the defendants, as long as the
law made It a common carrier, to provide
the capacity to transport the oil as such,
no matter what It cost. When It was ex-

plained to him that the testimony showed
that no shipper had ever applied to have
his oil so transported, Mr. Kellogg replied
that was due to the prohibitive rates and
lack of terminal facilities.

Lawyer Crawford, representing the de-

fense, thought, on the other hand, that tha
Standard had proved plainly that the lines
were being operated to their full capacity
and that It would be Impossible for the
lines o be used as suggested by Mr.
Kellogg.

Leime for Industrial Edaeatloa.
The National League for Industrial Ed il-

eal Ion, designed to foster national, state
and municipal In the promo-
tion of Industrial training tn schools, has
been organized here, with James J. Hill
of St. Paul honorary president.

The campaign to realize the objects of
the league is to begin with the organlza-tk- n

of the state and local branches In
eveiy state. Every effort will be made to
induce congress to pass the Davis bill, a
measure providing for an appropriation to
the respective states equal to 1 per cent
per capita for Instructing teachers In the
science and art of Industrial education.
The league's headquarters will be here.

Bison Hocletr Meets.
President Roosevelt was elected honorary

president of the American Bison society
at Its third annual meeting here tonight
and Carl Grey, governor general of Canada,
honorary vice president.

In his annual teport President W. P.
Hornaday stated the plans of the society,
which has for Its object the preservation
and maintenance of the buffalo In the
United States, were progressing satisfac-
torily. Plans for the coming year look to
the establishment of state parks In every
stale In which to maintain a buffalo herd.

Mlause of Mails Charged.
Charged with operating In a scheme to

defraud by use of the malls, Morris Hlrsch,
Leopold Weiss and Jutes Kramer were ar-
rested here tonight, Hlrsch and Weiss de-

claring themselves president and treasurer
of the Valley Pew Distilling company.

It Is charged the prisoners contracted
with liquor dealers In the west and south
to deliver whisky at a low price, claiming
It was tn their warehouses, and giving

Far Health

HIE BEE: SATURDAY, JANUARY 1000.

Tailored Suits
$20.00 & 1 A
Suits, at 4) III

$25.00 f 50
Suits, at l&

$29.50
Suits, at

$35.00
Suits, at I

$45.00
Suits, at

$55.00
Suits, at

warehouse receipts for It to dealers who
gave the men notes for the amount pur-
chased. These notes, it Is claimed, were
discounted In the banks here. It is charged
that the Valley Dew Distilling company
has neither distillery nor warehouses.

LABOR LEADERS AT

Rompers and Other Federation Om-
elets Confer with President on

Political Refugees.

WASHINGTON. Jan.
Roosevelt and the members of the execu-
tive council of the American Federation of
Labor had a long conference today upon
the subject of the right of asylum In the
United States for political refugees and
went Into a number of cases now pending
before the State department. The labor
leaders present were Samuel Oompers,
Frank Morrison. John B. Lennon, James
Duncan, John Mitchell, O'Connell,
Max Morris, D. A. Hayes. William D.
Huber, John F. Valentine and John It.
Alpine.

In tho Mexican cases allegation was made
that tho Mexican government had suc-
ceeded In persuading the Ameilean author-
ities to hold the prisoners on criminal
charges which were trumped up for the
purpose. Free speech, free press and
public assembly were declared to be de-
nied in Mexico by President Diaz, who, It
was said, had gone out of his way to pun-If- h

all advocates of liberty. He was also
declared to be working men, women and
children In Mexico fourteen to sixteen
hours a day for wages from 10 cents to
40 cents a day.

As to Jan Pouren, It was declared that
the 'offenses charged against him for which
the Russian government is seeking to have
him extricated, are of a political character
entirely, and that there Is no positive evi-
dence against him warranting his extradi-
tion.

At the conclusion of the conference,
President Gompers made no statement of
the results accomplished by the interview
except this:

"The president expressed himself In en-
tire sympathy with the purpose of the mat-
ter as presented to him and 'will have a
careful Investigation made, but expressed
dissent from the criticism of General Por-flri-o

Diaz."

COFFEE URN JFIRE IS FATAL

Two Dead and One Fatally Injured
When Washington Hotel

Burns.

EVERETT. Wash.. Jan. U-T- wo were
burned to death, one was fatally burned
and two painfully injured In the destruc-
tion of the Great Northern hotel by fireearly this morning. Ignition of gasoline

the fire. Tho hotel was a two-stor- y

frame structure. The dead:
5L'RNETT.' tearaph

i
operator

.

SSDINcv'?,xE' "OI'x. mill employe.
domestic In the hotel,may die from burns.

Howard Flndland lighted a gasoline
heater to make coffee, and tho flame
flared, setting fire to the wall paper. He
aroused the twenty guests In the hotel,
and all but two were able to escape. Their
charred bodies were discovered later.

ADMITS TAKING CUSTOMS CASH

Former Depoty Surveyor at St. Loula
Given Fine and Term

In Prison.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 11. Alonzo F. Shrlner,

formerly chief deputy surveyor of United
States customs at St. Louis, pleaded guilty
today to a charge of embezzling 15,500 from
the government. Judge Trieber of the
United States district court fined him
$2,133.49, the amount of one of the counts,
and sentenced him to Imprisonment In the
federal prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
for a year and a day. Shrlner was secre-
tary of the republican state central com-
mittee when appointed to office five years
ago.

f'Sunkist"
California

Oranges
and Lemons

141s

2T1
275o

Saab- - "ass' ra. assata a"

Mastly Seadleu

California oranges were never to luscious at this season. In the seed
less "Sunkist" brand you are offered the pick of tha crop.

Let these fine, round, golden, juicy oranges head yonr list of breakfast
foods. Keep them on baud all tha time -- they are most healthful.

A delicate, succulent tonic, most tempting to the eye most satisfying
to the taste.

"Eat all the oranges you can," says the physician. Give them to the
children for health.

Remember the name of the best "SanUtt."
An army of 25,000 men Is employed In the cultivation and harvesting of

the famous "bankist" Oranges and Lemons.

Your Dealer Has Them
Oe t rear Oat "Saakiir tiraad aod see bow choice they are la avary way.

very orange and laasea U aaad-pwaa- ealaetad.
Yoa U Sad no ( eraarea so laeciuus. a esqalsltaty flavored; ao other lemons

SO plump, and Juicy. For Savoring- - cakes. ielUea and leas tor a but lemon-
ade to btaak up a bard cold or core the grip um "buakut" Lemuaa.
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POCATELLO, IDAHO, Jan. 15, (Special
Telegram.) That Omaha Is the key to
the situation Is being effectively demon-
strated by the boosters from that city.
While there are badges of every descrip-
tion, both numerous and costly, none Is
more- - popular or In greater demand than
the Omaha key. While many are pinned
ot other than sheepmen, those that go
to the wool men are accompanied In
every Instance by the circular letter Is-

sued by the Omaha Commercial club.
Proof that the effect of this circular

Is feared by the advocates of Chicago Is
shown In their activity to have It sup-
pressed here. But the visitors from
Omaha are not easily bluffed and have
gone right ahead with the dissemination
of their literature In spite of all kinds
of Intimidation from the growers work-
ing for Chicago. The appearance of the
circular In full In today's Tribune Is
evidence of the popular feeling existing
In these parts towards the Nebraska
town.

The Advance also comes out strong In
favor of Omaha, closing its last paragraph
with the words: "We have faith In the
Omaha boys; we have faith In Omaha,
and we hope to see these representatives
of the great and growing city get what
they are after, as we believe Omaha Is of
Infinitely more benefit to us than Is Chi-
cago and we would be sorry to see her
lose."

Officials Oppnae Omaha.
The Omaha boys are not knocking Chi-

cago, but they are missing no opportunity
to boost their own town. Of course the
wool growers' committee Is against thom
and whatever they accomplish will be by
downright hard work and through personal
contact with the grower. It has not yet
been determined If Omaha will be reorgan-
ized In the convention as the executive
officers are also tho leaders of the oppos-
ing faction and lntrepret Omaha's action
as a declaration of war and are acting
accordingly.

Feeling is exceedingly bitter In some
quarters and the outcome cannot be pre-
dicted now. Montana and Utah have dis-
appointed the promoters of the Chicago
organization and while It is expected to
go through It may have to start with a
smaller stock subscription than agreed
on. Wool buyers are here and In an ef-
fort to cripple the storage movement are
buying' wool on the sheep's backs as high
as nineteen cents a pound. This condition
at this time of the year Is unusual and is
superinduced by the determination of the
sheepmen to develop and put the storage
Idea Into operation.

OFFERS COLONY FOR REFUGEES

Lombard? Dnke Will Give Tract In
Florida to Earthquake

Sufferers.

PARIS, Jan. uke Pompeo Lltta of
Lombardy called on the Italian ambassador,
Slgnor Galllna, today and offered to donate
part of an extensive tract of land In llanate
county, Florida, owned by him, for the
purpose of colonizing 6,000 victims of the
earthquake in Calabria and Sicily. The
ambassador has communicated the duke's
proposal to the Italian government.

Duke Pompeo Litto, who Is a naturalized
citizen of France, says that "a new
Messina" may arise In a country which he
describes as fertile and easy to exnlnlr.
The colonists could be employed in cutting
iorests, mining phosphates and raising cot-
ton, fruits and vegetables. The duke would
allot to each family two farms, one free
ana the orher to be worked for a small
rental. He has already discussed the ques-
tion of tronsportatlon with steamship com-
panies and ne hopes that the American
government would waive Immigration re-
strictions. The tract In Florida Is known
locally as Myakka.

REV. CARMICHAEL WAS INSANE

Examination of Preacher's Drain
Shovra lie Was Sufferer From

Acute Mania.

DETROIT. Jan. 15.-- The brain of Rev.
John H. Carmlchael, who killed Gideon
Browning In the Methodist church at
Rattle Run, Mich., and committed suicide
at iarinrtge. 111., was examined by physl-clan- s

here tonight. At the conclusion of
the autrpsy the physicians said they had
found unmistakable evidence of insanity.

"We find that Rev. Mr. Carmlchael had
been a sufferer from acute mania," said
the official report. "The blood vessels of
the brain were all congested. There was
an adhesion of the coverings of the brainto the cranium, which showed an anaemia
of the right side of the brain, and we
frund granulations of the superior pos-
terior surface of the cerebrum. It is evi-
dent that Rev. Mr. Carmlchael had suf-
fered several attacks of acute Inflammation
of the brain."

Carmlchael's funeral will be held to-
morrow at Romulus. Mich., In the Metho-
dist church.

DELAY IN MISSOURI OIL CASE
Watera-Plerc- e Company Given Monthto Sever Connection With

Standard.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Jan. 14- -A
month's delay in winding up its connec-
tions with the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey was granted to the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company by the supreme court
of Missouri today. The original decree of
the court ordered the Waters-Pierc- e con-
cern to furnlrh a statement that it had
taken steps to operate Independently by
January 15. Tho decree of toduy gives It
until February 15 In which to take this
action. The tSO.OOO fine assessed against
the company must be paid by March 1,
the penalty for of these
court orders being a forfeiture of the com-par.y- 's

charter.

SLIPPERY AND MANY FALL

Sidewalks Are Difficult of Naviga-
tion with the Sleety Saow

Falllna--.

Pedestrians had a hard time navigating
Friday afternoon on the slippery walks andmany were forced to take to the middle of
streets, especially on Famam between Fif-
teenth and Seventeenth streets. Many had
severe falls nd places In tha windows along
the street were at a premium, for all the
clerks In the stores gathered to see the un-
wary take a tumble. Especially was It
slippery on some of the polished stone
walks and those who did not "walk on their
toes" were pretty apt to find themselves
furnishing amusement for the onlookers.

Take Waraiaaj.
Don't let stomach, liver nor kidney

trouble down you. when you can quickly
down them wtth Electric Bitters. 60c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

J. ' '" "' T"ill Mum lit taiiiai a a ii aiiwn m mm 'imaaii mJtmmmmmmmmmmimmtmtMmmmamiimmmmmtmmmmmmimMmmmmaaBm- -
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rv I ii Another One ol Our Famousu
Shoe Sales Begins Saturday, Jan. 16

New Shoes, Stylish Shoes, Quality Shoes-Ladl- es' Shoes,
Children's Shoes, Boys Shoes, Misses' and Children's "Starlight" Shoes

These are the acme of shoe making newest styles best quality
absolutely perfect in-- every detail--cas- h did the work and the

maker loses what you profit.

$3.00 "STARTRIGHT" SHOES, SIZES 11
to 2, $2.29.

These are a lot of beauties, brown suede tops
with patent vamp, srun metal calf with blucher
lace pattern, fine kid leather with eloth tops,
sizes from 11 to 2. The best $,'5.00 (
Misses' Shoes made, Saturday.. J
$2.00 "STARTRIGHT" SHOES, SIZES 5 to

8, $1.39
This lot comprises patent leathers, dull leath
ers, kjd leathers, tan leathers and kid leather
with cloth tops; some of these shoes sold as
high as $2.50, but the most of them at $2.00,
none cheaper; you should get a couple of pairs
of these, we'll call them all (P
$2.00 Shoes, pair, Saturday
$2.50 MISSES' FOOT FORM SHOES, liy2

to 2, $1.79.
This is a lot of our stock shoes, some are lines
we will discontinue, some are broken lots, but
the sizes are mostly all here. They're great
values at regular prices, but we'll forget the
profits for this sale and let 'em
go, $2.50 values, Saturday

He haven't forgotten the bojs in lliis gale, either, for the
bargains we have to offer are th bat to be had in these parts
for many a moon. Such makes as Dugan d Hudson, C.
II. Alden C). and the famous Educator Shoe.

$2.75 BOYS' SHOES, SIZES 1 to 52,
$2.19.

This lot is the famous Educator Shoe, in
Aristo kid and also box calf leathers, and a
few patent leather; we have sold these shoes
under a guarantee for several years; there is
nothing better for wear. The whole
$2.75 bunch go in this sale, Saturday . Iwr

$3.50 BOYS' SHOES, SIZES l'to 5i2,
$2.69.

This lot consists of boys' fine patent leather
shoe, made by Dugan & Hudson, the style is
fine as well as the quality, but the sizes are
a trifle broken, they are
$3.50 values, Saturday

This lot lot of for Co.,
Co. went we
the at the in

kid with tan In
the a firm

go the at the same to
to in of our

(?Q
of go

uajiaa

Music
Grand at noyd'i.

Cast of characters:
M!s Julia Allen

Hlpbel MUt. O. Strauss
Martha Mile. M. Hossl
Fwust Mons. Huro
Vslei tlne ,v Mons. (. Zura

Mons. A. Fransion.i
MiphUtofeles Mons. J.

A. Angellnl
The Ivan Ahramson Italian Grand Opera

company opened its season of Italian
opera at the Boyd theat.T last
There was a very noticeable In

the size of the audience over that which
attended the first last year.

the old, old story of Faust and
Marguerite seems to have a
hold upon the hearts of people: with the
same old they In the dis-

comfiture of Satan he the up-

lifted crosses formed by the
of the angry populace. They still enj y
wceplnc over the griefs and suffering
of the maiden who loved net

but too well.
And the music of Gounod, which In the

light of the more modern In tone
realms seems trivial at times, has
a grli on the average opera goer

The Flower Song. and tho
Jewel song, the Garden scene the
and tho duet the Soldier's chorus snd
other familiar gems seem to have the
power, as of old, to bring the people to
the house of opera.

Mr. company has rounded
out several which last year
the need of It. In a great many points
there was noticeable a greater smooth
ness. The by some
of the best local players, did very satis-
factory work; the chorus was found
ready when wanted and the members sang
with snd In good time and tune.
The ballet, although limited of necenslty
In slse. headed by a premiere danseuse
who did much wonderful work with her
toes, or rather on hem, enlivened things
quit

Miss Julia Allen, who had not sung the
part of Margherlta for years, sprang to
tha assistance of the at the
last when Helena

who was suffering from an
cuts attack of was

$1.79

$2.69

"0

$2.50 "STARTRIGHT" SHOES, SIZES 8V2
to 10i2, $1.79.

little shoes are in gun metal calf bluch-
er lace, vici kid with patent tips, lace
button, tan calf button and calf button;
every pair the "Startright" labels. The
regular price is $2.50, d
Saturday vp is J
$1.35 "STARTRIGHT" SHOES, Baby Size,

89c
You know our reputation on baby shoes; we
made it selling "Startright" make; we got a
lot in this cash purchase, some of the styles
are the as ours, but all the "start-right- "

label, several sold at $1.50,
but price 'em QO
all Saturday, per pair 0C

CHILDREN'S SHOES SIZES V to
11, $1.49.

We're going to take our $2.00 some $2.25
Children's Shoes, broken shoes that
are too heavy for spring put
them in this sale Saturday $tJ$3.00 BOYS' SHOES, SIZES 1 to 5,

$2.39.
is a lot of boys' in Goodyear welt-sewe- d

soles, perfect in every detail, vici kid,
metal calf box calf, some even sold

for $3.50, none less than
$3.00, Saturday Cp-- i. J17

$3.50 BOYS' SHOES, SIZES 1 to 5,
$2.69.

This lot consists of tan calf leather with over-
weight soles, the shoe for but
a trifle heavy for spring summer. You

buy A nicer shoe for style or service
at any price. are A
$3.50 values, Saturday $-.0- 17

$2.25 LITTLE MEN'S SHOES, $1.69.
Little Men's Educator in box calf and
Aristo kid, also a of patent leather

with dull top, sizes 9 to (F Q
were $2.25, for Saturday vple0

$5.00 LADIES' SHOES, $3.50.
consists of a Ladies' made the Clute Shoe Kansas City, Mo.

The Clute into bankruptcy before these shoes were finished and secured the
shoes maker about price of leather. are high-grad- e $5.00 shoes
domino calf button, vici patent tips, patent leathers and calf leathers.
addition to these shoes we purchased salesmen's samples from that noth-
ing but $5.00, $0.00 $7.00 shoes, which will in sale price; and
make this sale real interesting we're going put some advance spring $5.00 low
shoes, black suede ties and ankle strap pumps, patent leather two-hol- e ties with turn sole,
tan calf button oxfords and patent leather oxfords. Also all our regular stock j"A

$5.00 shoes in this sale, values, Saturday VWa'DU
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tlravlna

to notify the management that she could
not sing. She gave up only at the dressing
room of the theater.

Miss Allen Is the colorature soprano of
the company, and was at considerable

but let It be stated most pos-
itively that no one In the audience would
have known tho difference. Her work
was characterized by certainty and confi-
dence throughout. The voice Is a telling
one, and to the writer, It seems well
suited to the part of Margherlta. She
omitted the spinning wheel "business"
for some reason whkh was doubtless a
good one. Her singing of the Jewel song
was brilliant and was greeted with nuch
applause.

Slebe.1 was sung by Mile. Oeorglana
Strauss, and a very attractive Slebel she
Is. Her voice, especially in the middle
and upper tones, Is round and velvety, and
she acts her part: she Is also exceeding
fair to look upon. Last year she was alsj
a favorite.

In tho small part of Martha Mile. Bossl
d:d excellent work and the quartet In the
Garden scene was a highly pleasant piece
of work.

In the part of Fajst Mons. Colombinl
displayed a somewhat light but very
agreeable tenor voice. He does some very
artistic work, but he will do better when
he restrains himself more in the "Salve
dlrnora." His high "C" was quite safe,
but hi.' exaggerated slurring up and down
by sheer excese of enthusiasm detracts
from his work. This Is noted In his own
Interest for he has much really good work
to his credit

In the role of Valentine Mons. Zara was
heard to good advantage. Mr. Zara was
tn the company also last season.

The small part of Wagner was faithfully
sung by Mons. Franacona.

In the part of Mephislofeles Mons. Ora-vtn- a

appeared and his rich, deep voice
procured for him Instant attention and
continued enthusiasm during the evening.
He has a stalwart Satanic presence and
a smile which he makes th most of.

Several good scenic and electrical ef-

fects were Introduced and th angel tab-
leau In the last act was very effective.

Th bill tonight will be "Uicla." K.

(aralrkail la Baried.
ROMUH'B, Mich.. Jan. It -- Kev. John

H. Carmlchael, murderer of Gideon Brow-
ing la th Uetbcdlsi church at Battle II I

Mich., was burled here from the Methodist
church. A large floral tribute from the
Detroit MethodlRt Flcopal district, with
the words, "Our Brother," lay on the
coffin as It was borne from the church to
the grave. The pallbearers were six

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Otto Meyer, the veteran barber In the Boo
bulUling, has so far recovered from the ef-

fects of an appendicitis operation s in ht
able to talk to his frlemls over the tih-pho- ne

and will leave lnirmnuel hoxplMl In
a few days for his home. Mr. Meyer s cam
was a critical one ami at one time his re-
covery waa doubtful.

Black or Blue

Worsteds
Thibets or Cheviots

Made tn your order with an fxtrn
pair of Trousers of same
or striped matorlfti $25

Still Including an extra pair ol
Trousers with your suit order-wit- hout

extra coat.

Suit and Extra Trousers 525 ti $45

WILLIAM JEJUvUW SONkV.


